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to the dental clinician. Therapy should always
be determined by the progression of the disease and requires close interdisciplinary cooperation with a regular follow up and recall. ●
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Florid Cemento-Osseous Dysplasia of the Jaws:
Report of a Rare Case

Dhaval P Pandya, MDS1 • Prachi Chaubal, MDS2
Abstract

F

lorid Cemento-Osseous Dysplasia (FCOD)
is a rare “fibro-osseous” lesion that characteristically affects the jaw bones in middle
aged individuals. The condition is usually asymptomatic and needs no treatment. The diagnosis
of FCOD is made typically on the basis of clini-

cal and radiological features and biopsy is generally not recommended due to the risk of post
operative secondary infection. This article reports
a rare case of FCOD affecting the maxilla and
mandible as an incidental finding in a sixty three
year old asymptomatic Indian female patient.

KEY WORDS: Florrid Cemento-Osseous Dysplasia, oral pathology, mandible, maxilla, case report
1. Private practice limited to periodontics and implantology at Mumbai, India
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Figure 1: Panoramic radiograph with markings showing FCOD lesions.

CASE REPORT
A sixty three year old Indian female patient was
referred for treatment of her edentulous bilateral
posterior mandible with dental implants. There
was no significant medical history. Dental history comprised of extractions of her mandibular
right and left first and second molars long time
back. She exhibited reduced vertical dimension of her maxillo-mandibular relation and as a
consequence demonstrated deep bite. There
was significant attrition with respect to her mandibular right and left premolars, canines, and
incisors bilaterally. Since this was the baseline
situation to start with, her centric records were
taken and maxillary and mandibular impressions were poured and dental models were
articulated on a semi adjustable articulator.
Drug history revealed that the patient was
on anti hypertensive therapy since a few years.
The patient was normal built having normal gait
and posture. Her vitals were within normal lim-

its. She was well oriented to surroundings. There
was no other medical history. Extra oral examination revealed no abnormality. Digital periapical
radiographs were taken of the edentulous sites
of the mandible, along with other areas of the
dentition of both the jaws. Dental CBCT of the
mandible was performed on a Carestream 9300
machine. The dental CBCT showed multiple predominantly radio-opaque, mixed density lesions
in the periapical area of the mandibular anterior
and bilateral third molar regions as well as in the
edentulous mandibular right posterior region. The
multi- quadrant involvement as well as the characteristic periapical location and appearance of
these lesions was confirmatory of FCOD on imaging. The lesions in the edentulous could be residual lesions. Routine haematological investigations
were found to be normal. Dental implant rehabilitation of the patient’s edentulous areas of the
mandible was ruled out because of the risk of secondary infection according to scientific literature.
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Figure 2: Periapical radiograph of anterior mandible
showing FCOD lesions.

DISCUSSION
FCOD is a rare disease which is characterized
by replacement of bone and connective tissue by
cemento-osseous tissue affecting the jaw bones.
They are mostly found in middle aged individuals characterized by radio-opaque cementum like
masses involving multi quadrant of dentition.1,2
On the basis of extent and radiographic
appearances, the cemento-osseous dysplasia is
classified into three types; 1) Periapical type - typically surrounds the periapical region of the teeth
and are generally bilateral (usually seen in mandibular anterior region); 2) Florid type - characterized
by sclerotic symmetrical masses involving multiple
areas or quadrants; 3) Focal type - generally found
as a single lesion.3 The term “Florid” was coined
by Melrose et al.1 Melrose et al denoted the term
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Figure 3: Periapical radiograph of right posterior mandible
showing FCOD lesions.

Florid to describe wide spread and extensive
nature of florid osseous dysplasia. However, the
term “cemento-osseous dysplasia” was coined
by Waldron due to close resemblance of the
dense, sclerotic masses to cementum of tooth.4
The term florid cemento-osseous dysplasia has been proposed in the second
edition
of
International
histological
classification of odontogenic tumours5 to
replace the term gigantiform cementoma given
in the first edition’s, The WHO histological typing of odontogenic tumours: a commentary.6
The World Health Organization has classified cemento- osseous dysplasia on the basis of
age, gender, location, histopathology, radiologic
and clinical characteristics.5 The florid cement
osseous dysplasia is prevalent in African Ameri-
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Figure 4: Periapical radiograph of left posterior mandible
showing FCOD lesions.

Figure 5: Periapical radiograph of maxillary right canine
showing FCOD lesions.

can females in fourth to fifth decade of life with
mean age occurrence of forty two years of age.7
The etiopathogenesis of FCOD is still not
clear. Some authors agree on the concept that
the proliferation of fibroblastic mesenchymal
stem cells in the apical periodontal ligament
which are considered as cemento blastic precursor stem cells leads to the formation of agglomerated mass whereas others agreed on the view
that FCOD may arise from the remnants of the
cementum left after tooth extraction.8 The FCOD
can reach up to size one to two centimeters and
affects edentulous jaws and the tooth extraction sockets like in this reported case; however
it can be localized near teeth. FCOD can cause
bony expansion and can be secondarily infected.6
Previously, the FCOD was reported under

variety of pathologies like multiple cemento- ossifying fibroma, sclerosing osteomyelitis, multiple
enostosis and gigantiform cementoma.9 Many
authors have coined FCOD as Paget’s disease
of mandible and periapical cemental dysplasia.10
The focal COD arises at the previous extraction site or at the apices of the molar region, rarely
exceeding 2 cm in diameter, mimicking the radiological presentation of the periapical osseous
dysplasia. The FCOD and periapical osseous dysplasia involve a single area or multiple areas in a
quadrant. The symmetrical presentation of pathology affecting more than one quadrant confirms the
diagnosis.11 The FCOD are clinically asymptomatic and may be found as incidental radiological
finding presenting as multiple radiopaque masses
within peripheral radiolucent rim located in two or
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Figure 7: CBCT cross-sectional view of anterior mandible showing FCOD lesions.

Figure 8: CBCT cross-sectional view of posterior mandible showing FCOD lesions.
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Figure 9: CBCT axial view of mandible showing FCOD
lesions.
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Figure 10: 3-dimensional reconstruction of right
mandible showing FCOD lesions.

Figure 11: 3-dimensional reconstruction of left mandible
showing FCOD lesions.

more quadrants usually in tooth bearing areas.12
Sometimes FCOD may be associated with
symptoms of dull pain or drainage with exposure
of sclerotic calcified masses in the oral cavity.
This may occur as a progressive alveolar atrophy
under a denture or after extraction of teeth in the
affected areas.13 Broadly, on the basis of clinical findings FCOD is divided into sporadic and
familial types. The sporadic cases have single site
involvement; however, the familial forms appears
to be inherited as an autosomal dominant trait with
variable phenotypic expression which is characterized by more expansile lesions and tend to occur
in the younger subjects.14 Radiographically, these
lesions appear radiolucent initially. With time,
the lesion evolves to a mixed radiolucent radio
opaque stage before progressing to a complete
radio opaque stage. However there is absence
of normal trabecular pattern of the bone in the
lesion. The lesions are typically found in the tooth
bearing areas of the jaws.15 The radiographic
appearance of FOCD is very characteristic and
very helpful in establishing the diagnosis. Com-

puted Tomography (CT) is the imaging modality
of choice for differentiating FCOD from lesions
exhibiting sclerotic appearance.16 The differential diagnosis of FCOD includes Paget’s disease,
chronic diffuse osteomyelitis, and Gardner’s syndrome,17 enostosis or exostosis and odontogenic
tumours, especially cemento ossifying fibroma.18
Several cases have been reported where misdiagnosis and biopsy of the lesion has lead to secondary infection/ osteomyelitis. It is therefore of prime
importance to establish a firm diagnosis based on
clinical and radiological features alone and to prevent any intervention in these lesions when asymptomatic. In our case, the radiological diagnosis
of “this incidental finding was useful in preventing implant placement and associated possible
complications of secondary infection” was made.
Histopathology picture of an early lesion
shows cellular fibrous tissue containing trabeculae of woven bone with cementum like calification.11 With maturation, the ratio of fibrous tissue
to mineralized materials are decreased and trabeculae become more curvilinear structures19
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Table 1: Cases of florid osseous dysplasia reported in Indian population
(J Clin Diagnostic Research 2017 Jan, Vol-11(1): ZD 21-ZD 24)
				Secondary
Author
Age/Sex
Site
Symptoms
osteomyelitis
Mangala M et al.,
30/F, 38/F
			

Bilateral posterior
mandible

Present pain, swelling

Absent

Jerjes W et al.,
27/F
			

Bilateral posterior
mandible

Absent

Absent

Shah V et al.,
37/F
			

Bilateral posterior
mandible

Present pain, swelling

Absent

Bilateral Maxilla
and mandible

Absent

Absent

Asnani U et al.,
63/F
			

Bilateral posterior
maxilla

Present swelling

Absent

Premlatha BR et al.,
37/F
			

Bilateral posterior
mandible

Absent

Absent

More CB et al.,
60/F
			

Bilateral Maxilla
and mandible

Present pain

Absent

Mohammed RB et al.,
52/F
			

Bilaeral Maxilla
and mandible

Present pain, pus
discharge (maxilla)

Present

Mukherjee J et al.,
42/F
			

Bilateral posterior
mandible

Absent

Absent

Das BK et al.,
45/F
			

Bilateral posterior
mandible

Present pain

Absent

Grewal HK et al.,
26/M
			

Bilateral posterior
mandible

Present pain, swelling

Absent

Shelly A et al.,
64/F
			

Bilateral Maxilla
and mandible

Present pain

Absent

Mufeed A et al.,
46/F
			

Bilateral maxilla
and mandible

Present pain, pus
discharge (maxilla)

Present

Kunjir G et al.,
35/F
			

Bilateral maxilla
and mandible

Present swelling

Absent

Chhabra N et al.,
50/F
			

Bilateral maxilla
and mandible

Absent

Absent

Chattopadhyay et al.,
41/M
			

Bilateral maxilla
and mandible

Present pain, pus
discharge (mandible)

Present

Bansal S et al.,
14/M
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that progress to the radiopaque stage in which
the cementum-like tissue coalesce to form large
basophilic calcification with resting and reversal
line.20 Lesions are composed of anastomosing
bone trabeculae and layers of cementum like calcification embedded in fibroblastic background.21
Management of FOCD involves clinical and radiographic follow up. Until a definitive diagnosis is
not obtained clinically and radiologically, any invasive dental treatment should not be considered.22

CONCLUSION
Diagnosis of FCOD mainly relies on clinical and
radiological findings alone. A biopsy or surgical intervention may lead to a risk of secondary
infection such as osteomyelitis. The nature of the
bone involved may show dysplastic change from
the normal pattern and hence long term follow up
with radiographic examination is recommended.
There may be an associated risk of failure of
osseointegration with a dental implant considering the bony changes in these pathologies. l
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Abstract
BACKGROUND: Adell et al. presented a longitudinal clinical study of the protocols proposed by
Brånemark, where the clinical behavior of osseointegrated implants was evaluated over 15 years. In
this study, the authors confirmed the predictability
and high success rate of this new modality of treatment, as well as analyzed its complications and failures. Some authors have reported that overloading
the implant-implant assembly can lead to biomechanical failures, damage to biological structures
and / or prosthetic components. The existence of
dimensional tolerances, so that there is the coupling
of the prosthetic components to the implants, allow
the generation of micro-movements, which can lead
to the fracture of the abutment fixing screws. Other
authors carried out laboratory studies with maximum compression tests to evaluate the behavior of
implants with internal and external hexagon, found
that the implants with internal anti-rotational presented better fracture resistance of the abutment
fixation screw. Therefore, the present work consists
of an experimental study to analyze the mechanical behavior of two anti-rotational systems (internal and external) and the fracture resistance of the
osseointegrated implant abutment screw with various diameters using maximum compression tests
MATERIALS AND METHODS: Twelve angled
abutments of 15° for cemented prosthesis were
selected, nine with external anti-rotational and three
with internal anti-rotational (Conexão Sistema de
Prótese - São Paulo, Brazil). The abutments and
the implants were acquired in the specialized trade,

being mixed and coupled to each implant in a random
way. The implants were fixed in cylindrical bases of
epoxy resin. To fix the abutments to the implants
a manual torque wrench of the Dyna Torc brand
was used, and a preload of 32 Ncm was applied
to each bolt of abutments. The complete apparatus
was placed on the EMIC test machine where an
increasing load was applied, keeping the machine
system moving at a speed of 1 cm / min. The load
was applied on the long axis of the implant until
the complete fracture of the abutment fixing screw.
RESULTS: After the maximum compression tests
it was observed that there was a plastic deformation and fracture of the fixing screws of the abutments. In this way it was found macroscopically
that the anti-rotational (hexagon) of both implant
systems presented deformation. In a SEM analysis, it was possible to prove more details of the
anti-rotational deformation. It is important to
note that all fractured screws presented the
fracture point between the first three threads.
CONCLUSIONS: 1. The abutment fixing bolts
showed the fracture point on the first 3 threads;
2. The implants with internal anti-rotational
showed a better resistance to fracture of the
abutment fixing screw; 3. The implants with
internal anti-rotational showed a greater deformation in the system in the abutment-implant
coupling area, which suggests that this deformation occur before the fracture of the screw.

KEY WORDS: Dental implants, osseointegration, deformation, anti-rotation, stress
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INTRODUCTION
Adell et al.1 presented a longitudinal clinical study
of the protocols proposed by Brånemark, where
the clinical behavior of osseointegrated implants
was evaluated over 15 years. In this study, the
authors confirmed the predictability and high
success rate of this new modality of treatment,
as well as analyzed its complications and failures. Among the problems observed over time,
the mechanical complications associated with
the fracture of components of the superstructure were cited in the literature. Some authors2,3
have reported that overloading the implant-implant
assembly can lead to biomechanical failures, damage to biological structures and/or prosthetic
components. Haas et al.4 observed during the
clinical follow-up of 56 unitary implants of the
Brånemark system, after 1 year in function, that
the most frequent complication was the pillar
fixation screw fracture. McGlumphy et al.5 considered that fracture of components of osseointegrated implants is a clinical sign indicating that
there are inappropriate forces on the superstructure. The existence of dimensional tolerances,
so that there is the coupling of the prosthetic
components to the implants, allow the generation of micro-movements, which can lead to the
fracture of the abutment fixing screws. Several
authors6,7,8 have verified that dimensional tolerances in external hexagon implants vary in average from 0.01 to 0.024 mm. The greater the
mismatch in the coupling of the connections, the
greater the instability of the system when subjected to the masticatory loads and favors the failure of its components. Other authors9,10 carried
out laboratory studies with maximum compression tests to evaluate the behavior of implants
with internal and external hexagon, found that the

implants with internal anti-rotational presented
better fracture resistance of the abutment fixation screw. Therefore, the present work consists
of an experimental study to analyze the mechanical behavior of two anti-rotational systems (internal and external) and the fracture resistance of the
osseointegrated implant abutment screw with various diameters using maximum compression tests.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Twelve angled abutments of 15° for cemented
prosthesis were selected, nine with external antirotational and three with internal anti-rotational
(Conexão Sistema de Prótese, São Paulo, Brazil).
The abutments were coupled to implants as follows: Three implants of 3.3 mm diameter per 10
mm length (anti-rotational external), Three implants
4.0 mm in diameter per 10 mm length (anti-rotational external), Three implants 5.0 mm in diameter
per 10 mm length (anti-rotational external), Three
implants 5.0 mm in diameter per 10 mm length
(internal anti-rotational). The abutments and the
implants were acquired in the specialized trade,
being mixed and coupled to each implant in a
random way. The implants were fixed in cylindrical bases of epoxy resin (1109 resin) with polymerization time of 3 hours at room temperature.
This material was selected because it presented
the modulus of elasticity close to that of the 13.7
GPa bone. Initially the resins were cast in PVC
tubes and after polymerization of the resin. The
cylindrical base was cut in a lathe keeping at the
following measures: 24 mm in diameter and 38
mm in height. Then, in the center of each resin
base, perforations in the diameters of 3.3.4.0,
5.0 mm and 10 mm depth were realized with an
angle of 90°. The implants were placed in the
open cavity and fixed to the base with resin fol-
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Table 1: Results of the Maximum Compression Test
Antirotational
System

Height or
Depth of
Antirotational

Maximum
Strength
(kgf)

Media
Torque
(kgf.mm)

Group 1

External

1.0mm

107.6

1183.6

Group 2

External

0.7mm

158.9

1747.0

Group 3

External

1.0mm

160.0

1760.0

Group 4

Internal

1.5mm

182.3

2005.3

		
Samples

lowing the curing specifications previously mentioned for the preparation of the specimens. To
fix the abutments to the implants a manual torque
wrench of the Dyna Torc brand was used, and a
preload of 32 Ncm was applied to each bolt of
abutments. The complete apparatus was placed
on the EMIC test machine where an increasing
load was applied, keeping the machine system
moving at a speed of 1 cm/min. The load was
applied on the long axis of the implant until the
complete fracture of the abutment fixing screw.

RESULTS
The samples were divided into 4 groups, and
the groups 1 to 3 were composed of implants
with external anti-rotational and group 4 for
implants with internal anti-rotational system (Conexão Sistema de Prótese, São Paulo, Brazil). As
shown in Table 1, the implants of group 1 presented a failure at an average value of 107.6 kgf,
while the implants of group 2 had an average
value of 158.9 kgf. In groups 3 and 4 composed
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of implants of 5.0 mm in diameter, the implants
with internal anti-rotational presented an average value of 182.3 kgf, whereas those of external anti-rotational ones presented 160.00 kgf. In
the analysis of average torque the best results
were also of implants with internal anti-rotational,
which presented an average value of 2005.3 kgf.
After the maximum compression tests it
was observed that there was a plastic deformation and fracture of the fixing screws of
the abutments. In this way it was found macroscopically that the anti-rotational (hexagon)
of both implant systems presented deformation. In a SEM analysis, it was possible to prove
more details of the anti-rotational deformation, as shown in figures 1 to 4. It is important
to note that all fractured screws presented the
fracture point between the first three threads.

de Moraes et al

Figure 1: Implant with anti-rotational internal implant
showing in higher magnification.

Figure 2: Internal anti-rotational showing deformation
after maximum compression test.

Figure 3: Implant with deformed external anti-rotational
system after maximum load test.

Figure 4: External anti-rotational showing deformation, in
higher increase.

DISCUSSION
The mechanical problem most frequently mentioned in the literature11,12,13,14 which involves the
components of the osseointegrated implants, is
related to the fixation screws of the superstructures. Several authors11,12,13,14 considered that a
large number of complications and failures presented by implant-supported rehabilitations,

when submitted to masticatory loads, are due to
the loosening of the fixation screws of the suprastructures, subsequently promoting fracture of the
component. However, De Moraes et al.15 stated
that the application of a preload of 32 Ncm to the
abutment fixing screw is enough to prevent loosening of the screw and consequently to prevent its
fracture. Binon16 analyzed several types of anti-
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rotational systems manufactured today, considered the region of coupling of the abutment with
the implant, as a critical area for the success
of the rehabilitation, in function of the tensions
generated in this region during the masticatory
process. The author reviewed concepts regarding anti-rotational systems, and suggested
modifications. An increase in the height of the
external anti-rotations and the widening of the
external hexagonal base, to promote a friction
between the abutment and the hexagon reduces
the microgaps between the connections. In the
present work, the occurrence of deformation
in the anti-rotational system of all the samples
was verified through the MEV observations of
the samples of the maximum load test. This correlation suggests that the overload in the abutment -implant complex promotes deformation
of the hexagonal and precedes the fracture of
the abutment fixation screw. Binon16 stated
that anti-rotational devices, besides preventing rotation in unitary prostheses, are extremely
important for the stability of the suprastructure
and, consequently, for the success of rehabilitation. It should be remembered that in the
present work it was considered that the loss
of hexagonal integrity, contributed to the fracture of the screw of the pillar of sample 1,
compatible with the conclusion of this author.
It is important to note that the maximum compression tests performed in this study were
aimed at evaluating the strength of the abutment screw, as well as the behavior of the abutment-implant joint. The applied methodology was
based on studies previously performed by other
authors 10,17 who used the maximum load tests
to analyze the mechanical behavior of implants
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CONCLUSIONS
Within the limitations of this work and the
need for similar conclusive studies to be carried out one can conclude the following:
1. The abutment fixing bolts showed the
fracture point on the first 3 threads.
2. The implants with internal anti-rotational
showed a better resistance to fracture of the abutment fixing screw.
3. The implants with internal anti-rotational
showed a greater deformation in the system in the abutment-implant coupling area,
which suggests that this deformation occur
before the fracture of the screw. l
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Abstract

D

ental insurance policies typically
include two free cleanings per year, a
service performed by dental hygienists; these professionals, therefore, bring new
patients to the dental practice. Since most
patients desire and can probably afford a teethcleaning session, they are likely to schedule one
(chrisad.com). The patients’ self-driven moti-

vation is a valuable opportunity for an office to
invest in a strong dental hygiene program, and
proper planning and staffing will make such a
program an investment yielding high returns.
The following article examines the role of dental
hygienists in developing long term relationships
with patients that can benefit dental practices.
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Dental insurance policies typically include two
free cleanings per year, a service performed by
dental hygienists; these professionals, therefore, bring new patients to the dental practice.
Since most patients desire and can probably
afford a teeth-cleaning session, they are likely to
schedule one (chrisad.com). The patients’ selfdriven motivation is a valuable opportunity for
an office to invest in a strong dental hygiene
program, and proper planning and staffing will
make such a program an investment yielding
high returns. The value in any dental practice is
related to the number of active dental hygiene
patients,1 and a full 40–60% of the office’s production comes from dental hygiene services.2
The dental hygiene program is the backbone
of any practice because during teeth-cleaning
sessions, a comprehensive evaluation can be
performed to address all oral health problems. In
addition, the office that offers extended hours of
operation on evenings and weekends for teethcleaning sessions will enjoy patient loyalty and
new and repeat business. If patients like what
they see (office) and feel (degree of cleanliness),
they will return for additional treatments when
needed. One way to market a practice is to have
a strong dental hygiene program; through the
program, the patient will come to see the office
as a trustworthy practice that provides personalized care. The practice that offers a free cleaning to new patients may lose money on the first
appointment, but impressing the patient favorably will almost always guarantee a return visit
for repeat or other treatments. In contrast with
appointments for periodontal surgery, which is
perceived by most patients as stressful and anxiety-producing, the hygiene patients look forward
to their appointment. The hygiene appointment

costs less than the periodontal surgery appointment, and is typically kept by the patient, while it
is common for surgery patients to change or cancel appointments because of financial considerations or the stress and anxiety associated with
surgery. Surgery patients expect pain and swelling following treatment, in contrast with hygiene
patients, who usually feel good after treatment.
The patients’ expectations affect their perceptions and attitudes toward the office visit, as well
as their attendance rates and levels of post-treatment compliance. The dental hygienist’s approach
to the patient-hygienist interaction can promote
patient commitment to self-care,3 as the treatment
approach is preventive rather than corrective.
Tooth loss is mainly attributable to caries or
periodontal disease, and both causes are related
to microorganismal conditions in the oral cavity.
These conditions are generally associated with
patients’ diet, behavior, manner in which food
and beverages are consumed, the diet’s sugar
content, activities prior to brushing, smoking,
frequency of dental visits, fluoridation, susceptibility to infection, and effective home care. As
periodontal appointments—whether surgical or
non-surgical—can be stressful to patients, they are
not the best time to engage in nutritional counseling, but the hygiene appointment is. Patients are
more relaxed during teeth-cleaning sessions, and
patient education on smoking cessation, dietary
changes, and occlusal guard consideration is
more likely to be effective. Treatment acceptance is more likely when the patient feels good
about the treatment plan offered, the office environment, and communication with the staff, and
has received information on the proposed procedures and care.4 During the hygiene appointment, the interaction between patients and dental
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hygienists can yield an overall treatment plan that
patients accept and have a hand in designing.
The dental hygienist is well-positioned to promote preventive interventions such as offering
toothpaste recommendations, teaching children
to floss, and advising adult patients to use fluoride rinses.5 In addition, dental hygienists should
be trained and empowered to detect chronic
health problems, such as obstructive sleep apnea,
and educate the patients on ways to resolve
these issues.6 Dental hygienists who are given
the time, equipment, and technology resources
to educate patients on the value and benefits
of treatments build patients’ trust and loyalty.2
Reinders et al.7 reported that the majority of dentists they polled appeared to favor an
extended scope for dental hygienists, although
dentists may not perceive the true breadth of
hygienists’ role in patient care.8 While performing
oral examinations and health assessments is part
of the educational preparation of dental hygienists, the scope of their work is not standardized
in private practice.9 Some dental practices may
be under-utilizing a valuable resource, and this
unintentional lapse can directly affect the office’s
financial bottom line. Empowering the hygienist benefits the dental practice directly. Training hygienists to administer local anesthesia,
for example, has been shown to positively affect
both patient satisfaction and the quality of care.10
The key to the dental hygienist’s success,
however, is consistent and standardized training. Dental hygienists’ knowledge of caries risk
assessment has been shown to require improvement.11 Clovis et al.12 found that hygienists’
opinions on treatment protocols varied widely,
owing to lack of understanding or misinformation regarding current recommendations in the
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field. Optimizing the effectiveness of the dental hygienist will therefore require modification of the standard approaches in hygienist
training programs and continuing education.12
The success of a dental practice rests on
patients’ acceptance of treatment plans.13 Practices can maximize production and patient acceptance by adopting the following protocols: 1)
Set the next dental hygiene appointment immediately after the treatment, while the patient is
still in the office; the hygiene reappointment rate
has been shown to be associated with the practice’s annual revenue;14 2) Confirm the appointment 48 hours in advance by phone, text, or
email;1 3) Write and rehearse patient-education
scripts, so that patients feel fully informed and
accept the proposed treatment plan; 4) Offer
financing options;13 5) Offer extended hours
for dental hygiene appointments, including evenings and weekends; 6) Accept a wide range
of dental insurance plans; 7) Ensure the cleanliness of the office and a friendly, comfortable
environment; 8) Train and empower your dental hygienists to perform comprehensive patient
assessments and to make treatment recommendations without high-pressure sales tactics.
In addition, it is important to develop a protocol for filling voids in the hygienist’s schedule.2
The dental hygienist is an integral member of the practice team. The hygiene appointment is a practice-builder, and should form the
core of preventive care. The overall treatment
plan will be accepted by patients if they like their
experience at the practice: Atmosphere, cleanliness, friendly and professional front-desk staff,
a hygienist who listens and responds to their
concerns, and the tangible benefits they derive
from their hygiene appointment. Investing in the
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practice’s hygiene program reduces the need
for corrective periodontal surgery, while simultaneously building a flourishing practice with a
strong, motivated, and loyal patient following. l
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